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O ne afternoon I was on my way to second 
shift at two o’clock when all of a sudden I 
heard something like whining, or a child 
crying. I stopped for a moment. To the left 

of the road was an empty lot with piles of bricks, sto-
nes, planks, beams, beyond all of which, at the far end 
there was a cottage. I left the road and went out onto 
the lot. It was only then that I spotted a pit of slaked 
lime, and in it a child drowning. All you could see was 
his little head. A moment later and he would go un-
der. I ran across, lay down at the edge of the pit, plun-
ged my hands up to the elbows in the lime, hooked 
the child under the arms and tried to lift him, but my 
muscles wouldn’t work. More by an effort of will than 
anything else, I kept the boy’s head above the surface. 
My heart was pounding, my mind racing. I had to hur-
ry, because slaked lime burns, and it drags you in like 
a swamp. Plus, it could have drawn me in too, because 
there was no way I was letting go of the kid, yet only 
half my body, more or less to the waist, was lying on 
the bank. The other half, with my arms stretched out 
holding onto the child, was hanging over the lime. I 
don’t know, maybe I just imagined I could see the little 
tear-stained face, the blue eyes frozen in fear. I must 
have brought my own head close to the child’s, as if I 
was cradling him.

Then, somewhere in the distance I heard a cry that so-
unded like it was being torn from someone’s innards: 
“Mother of God!” Thudding of footsteps, shouts, cu-
rses. The mother, father, grandfather were running 
from the cottage. Someone’s strong hands took me by 
the ankles, and a powerful male voice, the father’s as it 
turned out, yelled over my head:

“Hold on to him! I’ll pull you back!”

He snatched the child from my arms and ran to the 
well with him. He pulled up a bucketful of water and 
poured it over the boy, who started crying even louder 
than when he’d been drowning in lime. The mother 
ran back to the cottage and a moment later hurried 
out with an armful of rags, not so much crying as 
keening, “Dear Lord, Dear Lord!” Meanwhile the gran-
dfather tottered around the lime pit, shaking his head 
and repeating over and over:

“I said cover it, cover it up I said. I said cover it up. . .”

Evidently these lamentations weren’t enough for him, 
because he stood at the edge of the pit at the place 
where the boy had fallen in and began whacking his 
walking stick against the bank, sending up clouds of 
dust.

“You monster! Damn you! Take that!”

“Father-in-law, have you gone mad?” The boy’s father 

grabbed the walking stick out of his hand, making the 
older man stagger till he almost fell in the pit himself. 
“You’re knocking earth into the lime!”

They were slaking the lime for the construction of a 
new house. It was going to be brick built, with a cel-
lar, a steep roof, a tall attic, big windows, a glassed-in 
porch. And it was going to stand by the road, in front 
of the lime pit, it’d be separated from the roadway 
only by a little flower garden. No lilac or jasmine, so 
as not to block the view of the road. It’s more cheerful 
when you can see who’s walking or driving by, win-
dows ought to have some life in them.

Excerpt translated by Bill Johnston

A gripping novel that asks fundamental questions 
about human existence. The story begins with 
an enigmatic meeting between two men on a 

steep stairway leading to a “wild old green valley,” in 
a defile known as the Needle’s Eye. A tragic incident 
triggers the action. Who are the men and what is 
their relationship? Who is the mysterious girl in the 
photograph that one of them carries with him?
In this masterfully constructed book nothing happens 
by chance; each scene has its significance, like a step 
on a stairway. Gradually we learn the story of the cen-
tral character: his childhood in a small town during the 
war, his youth spent under communism, and finally old 
age in present-day Poland. We’re with him in his family 
home, on walks with the girl, in rooming houses, ren-
ted apartments; we see him as a schoolboy, a college 
student, and finally as a history teacher. From time 
to time we go back with him to visit his parents, with 

whom he is close, painfully watching them grow old 
and moving “toward silence.” History leaves its stamp 
on the lives of the protagonists, including on those 
parts that remain unspoken. 
The novel, constructed as a series of interwoven 
retrospectives, uncovers the work of memory, and 
at the same time poses questions about its nature. 
It tells of the past and simultaneously inquires into 
what the past actually is. A kind of probe serving this 
inquiry is the repeated motif of the encounter between 
youth and old age. What is human identity based on? 
What enables us to say of ourselves that we are who 
we are? This magnificent book contains everything: a 
relish for detail, the pithiness of spoken language, and 
the heft of symbol. With each new reading it reveals a 
different dimension of itself to the reader.

Małgorzata Szczurek, translated by Bill Johnston
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